
Marble Game

Materials Required: 

1. Pizza Box (first prize!), or a square cardboard or any other box
2. Paper straws, pool noodle strips, foam sheet (anything that you think would 

work well for your obstacle course)
3. Scissors
4. Sosati stick or enti-cutter/ blade
5. Black marker
6. Wood or craft glue
7. Koki’s & tape (if you are using a cardboard base)
8. Watercolour paint, brush &  water (if you are using a box)
9. Marbles (minimum 2 / as many as you like)

Tip: A box works best for this game as the marbles wont be able to fall out of the 
box easily and the children can paint and decorate their box.

If you use a flat cardboard, let the children then stick straws or cardboard strips 
around the edge to ensure that the marbles does not fall out (be sure to seal the 
edges properly to not allow marbles to escape.
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Prepare this part before the class begins

4
2 Use a marker and  

push it through the 
holes to ensure that 
they are neat and 
round. 

Make a few holes 
(minimum 2) in your 
box or cardboard 
using a sosati stick or 
enti-cutter

1 3 Test the holes with 
marbles to make
sure that your 
marbles does not 
fall through.

4
5 Decorate your board/ 

box using a marker & 
kokis.

Motivate the 
children to draw 
detail and colour in.

Stick straws or 
cardboard strips around 
the edge with tape to 
ensure that the marbles 
does not fall out (be 
sure to seal the edges 
properly to not allow 
marbles to escape.

4
4

6 Now create your  
obstacle course by 
sticking down cut 
pool noodles, straws, 
foam sheets etc.

Hand out the 
marbles and play! 

Steps if you are using cardboard as a base
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4
5 Now decorate the 

outside. 
Use a marker and 
then watercolour 
paint.

Decorate the inside 
of your box first so 
that it will have 
time to dry.

4
4

6 Now create your  
obstacle course by 
sticking down cut 
pool noodles, straws, 
foam sheets etc.

Hand out the 
marbles and play! 

Steps if you are using a pizza or any other box as a base


